Week 1

Kids@Weldon

Vacation Care

,/>Z^h^/z

7:00am – 6:00pm Weekdays
TUES - 1 January

WED - 2 January

THURS - 3 January

FRI - 4 January

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Summer time, fun
times

Movies

Swimming@ Enfield
Aquatic Centre

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

ASHFIELD

MON - 31 Dec

Get creative with your friends
Catch the latest movie with your Join your friends in the pool...
with water games and activities
friends. Popcorn and drink
We will cool off and take a break
or just use your imagination with included. Lots of fun activities to from this hot summer weather!
sea shells and make your own
engage in and have fun before
Plenty of games and fun to be
masterpiece frame to take home.
and after the movies!
had splashing around in the
water. Don't miss it!

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

BURWOOD

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Summer time, fun
times

Swimming@ Enfield
Aquatic Centre

Movies

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

RUSSELL LEA MARRICKVILLE

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

STRATHFIELD

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

SUMMER HILL

Get creative with your friends
with water games and activities
or just use your imagination with
sea shells and make your own
masterpiece frame to take
home.

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Join your friends in the pool... Catch the latest movie with your
We will cool off and take a
friends. Popcorn and drink
break from this hot summer
included. Lots of fun activities to
weather! Plenty of games and
engage in and have fun before
fun to be had splashing around
and after the movies!
in the water. Don't miss it!

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Summer time, fun
times

Movies

Swimming@ Enfield
Aquatic Centre

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Get creative with your friends
with water games and activities
or just use your imagination with
sea shells and make your own
masterpiece frame to take
home.

Catch the latest movie with
your friends. Popcorn and drink
included. Lots of fun activities
to engage in and have fun
before and after the movies!

Join your friends in the pool...
We will cool off and take a break
from this hot summer weather!
Plenty of games and fun to be
had splashing around in the
water. Don't miss it!

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Summer time, fun
times

Swimming@ Enfield
Aquatic Centre

Movies

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Get creative with your friends
Join your friends in the pool...
Catch the latest movie with your
with water games and activities We will cool off and take a break
friends. Popcorn and drink
or just use your imagination with from this hot summer weather! included. Lots of fun activities to
sea shells and make your own
Plenty of games and fun to be
engage in and have fun before
masterpiece frame to take
had splashing around in the
and after the movies!
home.
water. Don't miss it!

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Summer time, fun
times

Swimming@ Enfield
Aquatic Centre

Movies

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Get creative with your friends
Join your friends in the pool...
Catch the latest movie with your
with water games and activities We will cool off and take a break
friends. Popcorn and drink
or just use your imagination with from this hot summer weather! included. Lots of fun activities to
sea shells and make your own
Plenty of games and fun to be
engage in and have fun before
masterpiece frame to take
had splashing around in the
and after the movies!
home.
water. Don't miss it!

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Summer time, fun
times

Movies

Swimming@ Enfield
Aquatic Centre

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Get creative with your friends
Catch the latest movie with your
Join your friends in the pool...
with water games and activities
friends. Popcorn and drink
We will cool off and take a break
or just use your imagination with included. Lots of fun activities to from this hot summer weather!
sea shells and make your own
engage in and have fun before
Plenty of games and fun to be
masterpiece frame to take
and after the movies!
had splashing around in the
home.
water. Don't miss it!
Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird (E Bird) rate applies until 14th December 2018
An additional cost of $10.00 per child per day will apply for bookings made after
For enquiries, registration forms or additional information,
phone (02) 8741 0500 or email kids@weldon.com.au

Week 2

Kids@Weldon

Vacation Care

,/>Z^h^/z

SUMMER HILL

STRATHFIELD

RUSSELL LEA MARRICKVILLE

BURWOOD

ASHFIELD

7:00am – 6:00pm Weekdays

MON - 7 January

TUES - 8 January

WED - 9 January

THURS - 10 January

FRI - 11 January

Let's Go to Mexico

Barangaroo

Maritime Museum
Challenging the deep

Let it Shine! Drama
Workshop

Tenpin City Bowling

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

INCURSION

EXCURSION

Come dressed in your favourite
superhero and have the
opportunity to engage in a
Drama Workshop with our
friends. Experience the fun of
role playing

Can you bowl the perfect game?
How about even a strike? Come
and Challenge your friends to a
game, and see who is the true
champion.

HOLA! Children will have the
Today is all about learning and
Explore the spectacular and
opportunity to engage in various exploring Barangaroo! Looking mysterious abyss, and discover
art and craft activities from
at Bush tucker, Native plants,
the shipwrecks of Titanic and
creating a Mexican hat, Piñatas learning about Aboriginal art and
the German battleship
to making their own Tacos to eat traditional tools and weapons
Bismarck. Enjoy a 3D Cinema
for lunch.
while enjoying beautiful views
"Deep Challenge"
Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Maritime Museum
Challenging the deep

Let it Shine! Drama
Workshop

Let's Go to Mexico

Tenpin City Bowling

Barangaroo

EXCURSION

INCURSION

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Explore the spectacular and
Come dressed in your favourite
HOLA! Children will have the
Can you bowl the perfect game? Today is all about learning and
mysterious abyss, and discover
superhero and have the
opportunity to engage in various How about even a strike? Come exploring Barangaroo! Looking
the shipwrecks of Titanic and the
opportunity to engage in a
art and craft activities from
and Challenge your friends to a
at Bush tucker, Native plants,
German battleship Bismarck.
Drama Workshop with our
creating a Mexican hat, Piñatas game, and see who is the true learning about Aboriginal art and
Enjoy a 3D Cinema "Deep
friends. Experience the fun of to making their own Tacos to eat
champion.
traditional tools and weapons
Challenge"
role playing
for lunch.
while enjoying beautiful views
Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Let's Go to Mexico

Barangaroo

Maritime Museum
Challenging the deep

Let it Shine! Drama
Workshop

Tenpin City Bowling

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

HOLA! Children will have the
Today is all about learning and
Explore the spectacular and
opportunity to engage in various exploring Barangaroo! Looking mysterious abyss, and discover
art and craft activities from
at Bush tucker, Native plants,
the shipwrecks of Titanic and
creating a Mexican hat, Piñatas learning about Aboriginal art and
the German battleship
to making their own Tacos to eat traditional tools and weapons
Bismarck. Enjoy a 3D Cinema
for lunch.
while enjoying beautiful views
"Deep Challenge"

Come dressed in your favourite Can you bowl the perfect game?
superhero and have the
How about even a strike? Come
opportunity to engage in a
and Challenge your friends to a
Drama Workshop with our
game, and see who is the true
friends. Experience the fun of
champion.
role playing

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Maritime Museum
Challenging the deep

Let it Shine! Drama
Workshop

Let's Go to Mexico

Tenpin City Bowling

Barangaroo

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Today is all about learning and
Explore the spectacular and
Come dressed in your favourite
HOLA! Children will have the
Can you bowl the perfect
exploring Barangaroo! Looking at
mysterious abyss, and discover
superhero and have the
opportunity to engage in various
game? How about even a
Bush tucker, Native plants,
the shipwrecks of Titanic and the
opportunity to engage in a
art and craft activities from
strike? Come and Challenge
German battleship Bismarck.
Drama Workshop with our
creating a Mexican hat, Piñatas your friends to a game, and see learning about Aboriginal art and
traditional
tools and weapons
Enjoy a 3D Cinema "Deep
friends. Experience the fun of to making their own Tacos to eat
who is the true champion.
while enjoying beautiful views
Challenge
role playing
for lunch.

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Maritime Museum
Challenging the deep

Let it Shine! Drama
Workshop

Let's Go to Mexico

Tenpin City Bowling

Barangaroo

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Explore the spectacular and
mysterious abyss, and discover
the shipwrecks of Titanic and
the German battleship
Bismarck. Enjoy a 3D Cinema
"Deep Challenge

Come dressed in your favourite
superhero and have the
opportunity to engage in a
Drama Workshop with our
friends. Experience the fun of
role playing

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Let's Go to Mexico

Barangaroo

Maritime Museum
Challenging the deep

Let it Shine! Drama
Workshop

Tenpin City Bowling

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Come dressed in your favourite
superhero and have the
opportunity to engage in a
Drama Workshop with our
friends. Experience the fun of
role playing

Can you bowl the perfect
game? How about even a
strike? Come and Challenge
your friends to a game, and see
who is the true champion.

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Today is all about learning and
HOLA! Children will have the
Can you bowl the perfect
exploring Barangaroo! Looking at
opportunity to engage in various
game? How about even a
Bush tucker, Native plants,
art and craft activities from
strike? Come and Challenge
creating a Mexican hat, Piñatas your friends to a game, and see learning about Aboriginal art and
traditional
tools and weapons
to making their own Tacos to eat
who is the true champion.
while enjoying beautiful views
for lunch.

Explore the spectacular and
Today is all about learning and
HOLA! Children will have the
opportunity to engage in various exploring Barangaroo! Looking at mysterious abyss, and discover
Bush tucker, Native plants,
the shipwrecks of Titanic and
art and craft activities from
the German battleship
creating a Mexican hat, Piñatas learning about Aboriginal art and
traditional tools and weapons
Bismarck. Enjoy a 3D Cinema
to making their own Tacos to eat
while enjoying beautiful views
"Deep Challenge
for lunch.
Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $67 until 14/12

Early Bird $79 until 14/12

Early Bird (E Bird) rate applies until 14th December 2018
An additional cost of $10.00 per child per day will apply for bookings made after
For enquiries, registration forms or additional information,
phone (02) 8741 0500 or email kids@weldon.com.au

Week 3

Kids@Weldon

Vacation Care

,/>Z^h^/z

SUMMER HILL

STRATHFIELD

RUSSELL LEA MARRICKVILLE

BURWOOD

ASHFIELD

7:00am – 6:00pm Weekdays

MON - 14 January

TUES - 15 January

WED - 16 January

THURS - 17 January

FRI - 18 January

Code Camp

Swimming@Enfield
Aquatic Centre

Movies

Sky Zone

Aboriginal
Astronomy

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

INCURSION

Come along and bring your
Join your friends in the pool... Catch the latest movie with your Today we are full of energy, with
thinking hats to design and code We will cool off and take a break
friends. Popcorn and drink
a day full of fun. Come and Join
your own games. CODE CAMP from this hot summer weather! included. Lots of fun activities to
your friends at Sky Zone!
will challenge your child to a fun Plenty of games and fun to be
engage in and have fun before
Bounce the day away at this
day in our program!
had splashing around in the
and after the movies!
indoor trampoline park! Show off
water. Don't miss it!
your trampoline skills

You don't want to miss out on
seeing a big super dome at the
program! Come and explore
Indigenous Aboriginal
astronomy in this fascinating
mobile planetarium show

Early Bird $67 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird $67 until 04/01

Weldon Sleep in...

Aboriginal
Astronomy

Sky Zone

Movies

Swimming@Enfield
Aquatic Centre

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Come along and join in on the
fund day planned ahead in your
pj's! Bring your favourite movie
and enjoy a day of exciting
activities and baking treats to
take home

You don't want to miss out on Today we are full of energy, with Catch the latest movie with your Join your friends in the pool...
seeing a big super dome at the a day full of fun. Come and Join
friends. Popcorn and drink
We will cool off and take a break
program! Come and explore
your friends at Sky Zone!
included. Lots of fun activities to from this hot summer weather!
Indigenous Aboriginal
Bounce the day away at this
engage in and have fun before
Plenty of games and fun to be
astronomy in this fascinating
indoor trampoline park! Show off
and after the movies!
had splashing around in the
mobile planetarium show
your trampoline skills
water. Don't miss it!

Early Bird $67 until 04/01

Early Bird $67 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Weldon Sleep in...

Aboriginal
Astronomy

Movies

Sky Zone

Swimming@Enfield
Aquatic Centre

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Come along and join in on the
fund day planned ahead in your
pj's! Bring your favourite movie
and enjoy a day of exciting
activities and baking treats to
take home

You don't want to miss out on
seeing a big super dome at the
program! Come and explore
Indigenous Aboriginal
astronomy in this fascinating
mobile planetarium show

Early Bird $67 until 04/01

Early Bird $67 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Code Camp

Swimming@Enfield
Aquatic Centre

Sky Zone

Movies

Aboriginal
Astronomy

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Catch the latest movie with your Today we are full of energy, with Join your friends in the pool...
friends. Popcorn and drink
a day full of fun. Come and Join We will cool off and take a break
included. Lots of fun activities
your friends at Sky Zone!
from this hot summer weather!
to engage in and have fun
Bounce the day away at this
Plenty of games and fun to be
before and after the movies!
indoor trampoline park! Show off
had splashing around in the
your trampoline skills
water. Don't miss it!

Come along and bring your
Join your friends in the pool... Today we are full of energy, with Catch the latest movie with your
thinking hats to design and code We will cool off and take a break a day full of fun. Come and Join
friends. Popcorn and drink
your own games. CODE CAMP from this hot summer weather!
your friends at Sky Zone!
included. Lots of fun activities to
will challenge your child to a fun Plenty of games and fun to be
Bounce the day away at this
engage in and have fun before
day in our program!
had splashing around in the
indoor trampoline park! Show off
and after the movies!
water. Don't miss it!
your trampoline skills

You don't want to miss out on
seeing a big super dome at the
program! Come and explore
Indigenous Aboriginal
astronomy in this fascinating
mobile planetarium show

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird $67 until 04/01

Early Bird $67 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Code Camp

Swimming@Enfield
Aquatic Centre

Sky Zone

Movies

Aboriginal
Astronomy

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Come along and bring your
Join your friends in the pool... Today we are full of energy, with Catch the latest movie with your You don't want to miss out on
thinking hats to design and code We will cool off and take a break a day full of fun. Come and Join
friends. Popcorn and drink
seeing a big super dome at the
your own games. CODE CAMP
from this hot summer weather!
your friends at Sky Zone!
included. Lots of fun activities
program! Come and explore
will challenge your child to a fun
Plenty of games and fun to be
Bounce the day away at this
to engage in and have fun
Indigenous Aboriginal astronomy
day in our program!
had splashing around in the
indoor trampoline park! Show off
before and after the movies!
in this fascinating mobile
water. Don't miss it!
your trampoline skills
planetarium show
Early Bird $67 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird $67 until 04/01

Weldon Sleep in...

Aboriginal
Astronomy

Movies

Sky Zone

Swimming@Enfield
Aquatic Centre

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

INCURSION

EXCURSION

Come along and join in on the
fund day planned ahead in your
pj's! Bring your favourite movie
and enjoy a day of exciting
activities and baking treats to
take home

You don't want to miss out on
seeing a big super dome at the
program! Come and explore
Indigenous Aboriginal
astronomy in this fascinating
mobile planetarium show

Early Bird $67 until 04/01

Early Bird $67 until 04/01

Catch the latest movie with your Today we are full of energy, with Join your friends in the pool...
friends. Popcorn and drink
a day full of fun. Come and Join We will cool off and take a break
included. Lots of fun activities
your friends at Sky Zone!
from this hot summer weather!
to engage in and have fun
Bounce the day away at this
Plenty of games and fun to be
before and after the movies!
indoor trampoline park! Show off
had splashing around in the
your trampoline skills
water. Don't miss it!
Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird $79 until 04/01

Early Bird (E Bird) rate applies until 4th January 2019
An additional cost of $10.00 per child per day will apply for bookings made after
For enquiries, registration forms or additional information,
phone (02) 8741 0500 or email kids@weldon.com.au

Week 4

Kids@Weldon

Vacation Care

,/>Z^h^/z

SUMMER HILL

STRATHFIELD

RUSSELL LEA MARRICKVILLE

BURWOOD

ASHFIELD

7:00am – 6:00pm Weekdays

MON - 21 January

TUES - 22 January

WED - 23 January

THURS - 24 January

FRI - 25 January

Monkey Baa Theatre
Show

Weldon Sleep in...

Fizzics Big Science
Show

Super Sports Camp

Sustainability
Gardening Fun

EXCURSION

INCURSION

INCURSION

EXCURSION

INCURSION

Come along and enjoy the
theatre show. Ickypedia is a
genius, super fun, a brilliant mix
of clowning and gross out
humour, general mischief with
manic theatrical surprises

Come along and join in on the
fun day planned ahead in your
pj's! Bring your favourite movie
and enjoy a day of exciting
activities and baking treats to
take home

Don't miss out on the Fizzics
Big Science Show. See
disappearing water, screaming
rod. A classic demonstration of
high pitch & Fast vibrations..
cover your ears

The Team from Super Sports
Camp will run you off your feet!
Bring your energy to play a
variety of Sports such as Oz
Tag, touch footy, Relays and
much more!

With help from Seed. Harvest.
Spoon Team. They are back to
help us with our green thumbs
as we get down and dirty in the
garden as we continue to work
through our projects.

Early Bird $79 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Monkey Baa Theatre
Show

Code Camp

Sustainability
Gardening Fun

Super Sports Camp

Fizzics Big Science
Show

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Come along and enjoy the
Come along and bring your
With help from Seed. Harvest.
theatre show. Ickypedia is a
thinking hats to design and code Spoon Team. They are back to
genius, super fun, a brilliant mix your own games. CODE CAMP help us with our green thumbs
of clowning and gross out
will challenge your child to a fun as we get down and dirty in the
humour, general mischief with
day in our program!
garden as we continue to work
manic theatrical surprises
through our projects.

The Team from Super Sports Don't miss out on the Fizzics Big
Camp will run you off your feet!
Science Show. See
Bring your energy to play a
disappearing water, screaming
variety of Sports such as Oz
rod. A classic demonstration of
Tag, touch footy, Relays and
high pitch & Fast vibrations..
much more!
cover your ears

Early Bird $79 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Monkey Baa Theatre
Show

Code Camp

Sustainability
Gardening Fun

Super Sports Camp

Fizzics Big Science
Show

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

With help from Seed. Harvest.
Spoon Team. They are back to
help us with our green thumbs
as we get down and dirty in the
garden as we continue to work
through our projects.

The Team from Super Sports
Camp will run you off your feet!
Bring your energy to play a
variety of Sports such as Oz
Tag, touch footy, Relays and
much more!

Don't miss out on the Fizzics Big
Science Show. See
disappearing water, screaming
rod. A classic demonstration of
high pitch & Fast vibrations..
cover your ears

Come along and enjoy the
Come along and bring your
theatre show. Ickypedia is a
thinking hats to design and code
genius, super fun, a brilliant mix your own games. CODE CAMP
of clowning and gross out
will challenge your child to a fun
humour, general mischief with
day in our program!
manic theatrical surprises
Early Bird $79 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Monkey Baa Theatre
Show

Weldon Sleep in...

Fizzics Big Science
Show

Super Sports Camp

Sustainability
Gardening Fun

EXCURSION

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Come along and enjoy the
theatre show. Ickypedia is a
genius, super fun, a brilliant mix
of clowning and gross out
humour, general mischief with
manic theatrical surprises

Come along and join in on the
fun day planned ahead in your
pj's! Bring your favourite movie
and enjoy a day of exciting
activities and baking treats to
take home

Don't miss out on the Fizzics
Big Science Show. See
disappearing water, screaming
rod. A classic demonstration of
high pitch & Fast vibrations..
cover your ears

The Team from Super Sports
Camp will run you off your feet!
Bring your energy to play a
variety of Sports such as Oz
Tag, touch footy, Relays and
much more!

With help from Seed. Harvest.
Spoon Team. They are back to
help us with our green thumbs
as we get down and dirty in the
garden as we continue to work
through our projects.

Early Bird $79 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Monkey Baa Theatre
Show

Weldon Sleep in...

Fizzics Big Science
Show

Super Sports Camp

Sustainability
Gardening Fun

EXCURSION

INCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

EXCURSION

Come along and enjoy the
theatre show. Ickypedia is a
genius, super fun, a brilliant mix
of clowning and gross out
humour, general mischief with
manic theatrical surprises

Come along and join in on the
fun day planned ahead in your
pj's! Bring your favourite movie
and enjoy a day of exciting
activities and baking treats to
take home

Don't miss out on the Fizzics
Big Science Show. See
disappearing water, screaming
rod. A classic demonstration of
high pitch & Fast vibrations..
cover your ears

The Team from Super Sports
Camp will run you off your feet!
Bring your energy to play a
variety of Sports such as Oz
Tag, touch footy, Relays and
much more!

With help from Seed. Harvest.
Spoon Team. They are back to
help us with our green thumbs
as we get down and dirty in the
garden as we continue to work
through our projects.

Early Bird $79 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Monkey Baa Theatre
Show

Code Camp

Sustainability
Gardening Fun

Super Sports Camp

Fizzics Big Science
Show

EXCURSION

INCURSION

INCURSION

EXCURSION

INCURSION

The Team from Super Sports
Camp will run you off your feet!
Bring your energy to play a
variety of Sports such as Oz
Tag, touch footy, Relays and
much more!

Don't miss out on the Fizzics Big
Science Show. See
disappearing water, screaming
rod. A classic demonstration of
high pitch & Fast vibrations..
cover your ears

Early Bird $67 until 04/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Come along and enjoy the
Come along and bring your
With help from Seed. Harvest.
theatre show. Ickypedia is a
thinking hats to design and code Spoon Team. They are back to
genius, super fun, a brilliant mix your own games. CODE CAMP help us with our green thumbs
of clowning and gross out
will challenge your child to a fun as we get down and dirty in the
humour, general mischief with
day in our program!
garden as we continue to work
manic theatrical surprises
through our projects.
Early Bird $79 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird $67 until 4/01

Early Bird (E Bird) rate applies until 4th January 2019
An additional cost of $10.00 per child per day will apply for bookings made after
For enquiries, registration forms or additional information,
phone (02) 8741 0500 or email kids@weldon.com.au

